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Tool Things to Wear and Other Goods That Real Summer Brings to Mind
t Water at a Distance Does

jNot rut uut a Jture
" Near at Hand

$ Many times in' the
!otir recollection, valuable properties were
destroyed by fire because of supply
of water.

It IS oe tier lu luoii aiieau anu oe
prepared for possible happenings. "A
bird in the hand is worth two in the
bush."

Having an old horse-sho- e "foriuck" is
not equal to life-tim- e savings for your
daughter's dowry.

Sigjicd

hint U, J811.

in

lop rtraw hats with brims
fetbend and dtp In most becom-d- f

cotvm.
Leghorns, yeddas, tagal and

ether fancy straws.
Btack, white, Jade, orange,

Writ, tangerine, brown, navy,
enhid, delft and cornflower blue.

ITiey are untrimmod, but some
(Second Floor,

a
to

There is a very useful new
rtijeoat of lustrous silk faille.
It is but it has
the tailored aspect of a coat with
I belt and large collar that may
be buttoned up close. In a pretty

(First Floor,

Well Tub

Here are two styles, in
particular, that women have
found very good indeed for
this purpose and, in conseq-

uence, they are decided fav-
orites.

One has a round, flat collar,
pin tuck's, short sleeves and
is trimmed with nai rotor Val-

enciennes lace. The other has
a squat e neck, short sleeves
and wide lace.
Both blouses have tie-bac- k

sashes.

They are
priced at $5 and $5.50, but
there are many other styles
between these prices and $12.

(Third Floor, Outrun

to put
'f into a dress at the last

minute are of tucked net or
pf net and lace
Jie first sells at $2.50 to
UM a yard, and the second
at $3.75 to $6.75.

(Main Floor, Central)

and cuff sets of
lace are vera

indeed to wear
kMi silk sweaters the col-
lars being the tuxe-

do sort. Theg cost $5 the
set.

(Main rioor, fentrnl)

$0 ",("tU W"lCn a,'e aHfi'
ing us for crlnklu crepe

that wc are glad
t0 these. Some

Plain pink and blue
" with white, and
"uu are pink blue " --

J striped with while, and
with it. $3.85 is thepne of either style.

(Third Floor, Central)

satin ribbon for
Olrdles is here in six

J nine inch

l8 $1.65 a yard, the sec
Colon

peach, ia.in ....... ..,.
""v iitf, nvaii- -

biu(; ' wot.
.5 ! Floor, (,.,

old

Jtfkm
JThe Brimmed Hats Most

Women Wear Summer
$1.50

Wise Women Take Raincoat
the Mountains and Seashore

showerproofed,

Dainty Voile
Over-Blous- es Look

With
Skirts

Valenciennes

inexpensively

TirHITE vestinos

combined.

COLLAR

desirable

straight

Nomas
announce

Wmnterf

jj0FT

widths-t- he

f.S0ai,iirrf.
Wu lyht

times, within

scanty

oad

to $7
of them nedd nothimr more tlian
a length of wide ribbon.

For the others there arc lovely
wreaths of poppies, buttercups,
cornflowers, clovers, morning-glorie- s,

bluets, or some other
pretty flower and foliage garni-
ture.

The hats aie $1.50 to $7.
Wreaths from $2 to $5

Clienlnut)

shade of pastel blue or gray,
$37.50.

Many other kinds of raincoats
arc here also, in rubberized cloth
and showerproofed cloths, among
them some Imported ones. Prices
are from $27.50 to $57.50.

Central)

Comfortable L. R.
Corset Waists

Women like them not merely
because they are comfortable, but
because they can be laundered
an important point in hot
weather.

A short model of batiste has a
clasp in front, clastic sides and
light boning; $1.(55.

A similar model with buttoned
.front is also $1.65. Both are for
slender figures.

An L. R. with low bust, long
skirt and light boning, $1.05.

A girdle of pink broche with
elastic sides is $8. The same
thing made of white coutil is
$2.60.

An clastic slip-o- n of pink
broche hns a closed hack and a
clasp front and costs $5

(Third Floor, Chestnut)

$1.25 and $2.25 Tub
Skirts Are Here

Once More
This is the first time since the

war we have had white tub skiits
for such little prices as these.

There are two good sports
styles, plain in front and with
gathered back, and they have
verv attractive sports pockets
trimmed, like the belt, with but-

tons. Either one of those mod-

els would look very well with
sweaters. '

(Knot AIMe)

Women's Silk
Umbrellas at $5

Silk-covere- d umbrellas with
paragon frames, and hardwood 01

bakelite handles, with bakelitc
rings or silk cord loops. The
colors arc purple, taupe, navy
blue and green, besides black.

(Miiln Floor, MnrUel)

Kiddies' Barefoot
Sandals

stiong

Youngsters

comfortable.

Electric Fans
make all .difference between
sweltering comfort hot
day"No HOME

be

equipped them.
Every good here, sta-

tionary oscillating,
eight sixteen inch, priced

(Fourth Centrnl)

to
If: somebody suggests

of putting new clothes
wc rid

our old selves new
people, which easily

by dresscs
prices!

ginghams arc checks
nlmcst you can

they first

I

The

made of
stout soles.

no find jolly

cool and
Sizes 0 8 at

UVit i.

t ?4' .... .

tho

and on a
reason why as

well ns office not
with

make
and

inch to
$10 to $47.

as the
joy on is
due to the fact that get of

and
it is a joy

come with at these

The in
every color

(Flr.t Floor

WEAR
cool on

is underclothes,

so is
thoroughly

For cool
navy blue or or

ever-popul- ar and
a

(I'lrnt I

Women's Bright Colored
Gingham Frocks $7.75 $25

inraiiTORiiiii

green,
brown
of a of They

often arc

$7.75, $25.
Centrnl)

(

A
of Powder

face
made by Claiie Paris,

it up boxes, .

have made a
the

exactly

the
three

Particularly Good rocks
Girls

for girls and thice
good groups of Summer dresses. They are all special

which enables us to price them usual.

A Silk at
Earlier dress sold for half again as

is value $28.50.
two-pie- model of rich crepe do chine the finely

pleated to a thin silk undci .and the
loosely over it soft

fringed ends.
blue n touch rose or

blue; brown.
Or the the blouse in jude green, pink or

firefly.
Sizes 8 14 years.

Sleeveless Dresses of Rough Crepe, $20
is a well-know- n --

lovely the rose, blue color of these fioeks.
line model kid large pockets
of ciepc. .

last had like sold a fourth more.
Sizes 20 years.

Gingham at
of dresses for less, but these arc very

style gingham.
Half a pretty models and every color could name

cherry red, check, green, blue, pink, and
on.

Sizes 14 to
(Srronil Floor, heMniit) r -

Inexpensive Handbags

These bags arc chiefly in flat, en elope shapes so much in

there aie a great many different

seal, crepe grain seal, long grain leather, calfskin and

calfskin are the leathers used, and they are black, blue,
biown and gray.

Prices $2 to 6.50.
(Mnin Floor,

$6.75 Is Little for Women's
Shoes Like These

Some of them have double. Others sevoral dollars

more A few have been $6.75, but these were special purchases

that enabled us to price them below value when came in.
Ten models and materials.
A btown satin one-stra- p slipper with light turned sole and

heel and turnedA gray suedo pump
sole The same pump in tan calfskin.

A one-stra- p slipper of brown kidskin with turned sole and

ouis heel. The same onc-stia- p slipper tan calfskin.
two-stra- p slipper of tan calf with straight tin moder-

ate Cuban heel. The same two-stra- p slipper in dull black call- -

Sk"n osford tie of soft black kidskin with military
same oxford brown kidskin. Or in tan calfskin with pcrfoia- -

lnSny pair of them is fine value for $6.75.
(First Floor. Mnrhet)

Well Russia tan

calfskin, flexible

wear them with socks

ur socks-a- mi them

to $2.75. Sizes 81

11 at $3.50. Sizes to

.Jk.M

should

from

Floor,

become
is

Tomorrow

gingham

alligator

More of, Those Parcel
Post Hampers

Orders ennic from Hawaii and
rn states on the Inst lot

advertised.
Strongly made of whole willow,

parcel size 21x11x14 inches.
Just right for mailing tho family
laundry.

Priced $7. Rod lock and two
l.eyj, GOc additional.

(Fourth Floor, Cenlrftl)

Wm

SILK
Nothing equals its touch the skin in

weather.
It the coolest fabric made for

dresses, waists, shirts, pajamas, dustcoats.
Now that many silks are washable, its use

practical.
hot-weath- er wear. we recommend white

tub silks, thin black "China" silks, the
and economical thin pongee silks

striped tub silks from $1 to $2.50 yard.
loor, Chestnut)

think k, red, blu,
and laender; nnd plaids
mixtuie color.

usually have white trimmings,
but finished bimply with
self-ban- or birfdings; nnd the
styles vnry from coat-dress- to
"wrap-arounds- ."

Prices, $13.76 and

heatntit)

New Importation
Fleur d'Or

75c a Box
This delightful French

powder, of
put in less cxpen&ivo

and wc ..pecial ar-

rangement with manufac-
turer to let us sell it for
half price.

The same size box.-- s and
same color?, Blanche, Nnt-ur- al

and Rachel.
(Writ Ulr)

for
and Young Women

wc have young women ly

purchases, lower than

Sports Dress $28.50
shipments of this much.

It extraordinary for
A skirt

and fastened bodice,
waist blousing sash with long

Nay with of coral
firefly; delft

skirt white and

to

Silk
This trade-marke- d "sports" silk crepe

in turquoise or leather
A straight with narrow belt, and

becoming collar White silk
The we them for

14 to

Frocks $14.50
Plenty good
indeed, well-mad- e and of nice

dozen you
shepherd's oichid, tan

so
20.

of Leather
fuot

and styles.

Pin spider
in

been

short-tongu- e with Louis

in
and

heel.
in

with

to

post

hot

New Fiction
Buff:' a Collie," by Albort

Payson Tcrhune, $2. A book
of the strange adventures of
a dog and his master.

"Tnr.an the Terrible," by
Edgar Rice Burroughs, $1.90.
Tho latest doings of this most
fascinating of strange char-
acters.

"Coquette." by FiankSwin-nerton- ,
$1.90. A vivid nnrra-tiv- e

of an intense and emo-
tional trill

(Mnin Floor Tlilrlrrntli)

J TTLE one-lig- ht table
4 lamps wade of Japan-

ese vases in various shapes
designs oj flowers and

birds upon them arc in
two sizes and priced at
$5.50 and $6.50.

Among the other UttU
items of interest in the
L a m p Store are glace
shields for electric lamps,
price $2.

(Fourth Floor, Centrnl) .

New Cut Glass
Month

The mcrrv, "mnrry" month of
,lunc is a great month for cut
glass buying, naturally.

Our bright arrays of these
goods are kept constantly re-

freshed with sparkling new sup-

plies of crystal of standard
grade in various handsome cut-

tings.
Hundreds of pieces aie priced

20 to 50 per cent less than rcg-ul- ar

rates, including these:
(Fourth Floor,

and good as can be had for
I he prlceo anywhere, North,
South, East or West this is
where you will find them.

Wash suits of real Palm Beach
cloth, in sizes for boys of 8 to 18

cnrs, at $13.50, in Norfolk
.tyles.

Wash suits of gray crash for
boys of 8 to 18 years, $10.

(Seionil Hoor

for

is a request that reaches us
quite often. Here is a list of
fine pieces of music of a devo-

tional chaiacter, all of which

can be obtained on Victor Rec-

ords in our Phonogiaph Store:
S8103 Hosnnnn (in French)

Caruso

71108 Open the Gales of the
Temple, Williams

ooOoil I Know That My Re-

deemer Lieth, from
"The Messiah," Marsh.
Oh! For the Wings of
a Dove, Marsh

45080 The Palms, Wericn-lat- h

The Lost Chord, Wer-icniat- h

35481 Hallelujah Chorus,
Pryor's Band
The Heavens arc Tell-

ing, Conwa.t Hand

16008 The Beautiful Isle of
Somewhere, Jarvis

Christ Arose, Haydn
Quartet

35674 Festival To 1) e u m

(Parts 1 a n d 2),
Tunity Choir

(Seioml I loor, ( enlrnll

a
the .

And he's the only man who can!
When gardens and '.awns aie parched, and batkynrtls sweltering,

he gets out his stieam of cooling shovvois, and ctetes a wide ladius
of leficshmont.

JVew of the Famous
Red Rubber Garden Hose

"Superb," a strong elastic si.-pl- j led uibbci hose at 28- - a foot.
And "Redleaf," A strong live-pl- y red rubber hose at 25c.

Thos.c are the UwieiF. Other good garden hose fiom lfic a fool
up. Reels and all attachments. .

To the Majority of
Men Time Means

Such men cannot afford to de-

pend upon one watch alone, even
though it is. a good one. An-

other watch to take its place
while it is being cleaned or put
in order is an economical neces-
sity.

And men who enjoy golf nnd
other sports' find a wrist watch a
cry great convenience.
For everyday use a regular

model Wnltham watch in 14-k- t.

gold case, is $64 to $115. A thin-mod- el

Wnltham in 14-k- t. gold
cane, $300 to $325.

Or a regular model Elgin in
14-k- t. gold case, $35 to $58. A
thin-mod- el Elgin in 14-k- t. gold

case, $75 to $300.

Howard watches, gold-fille- d

cases, arc $63 to $120.75. In 14-- kt

gold case-- , $84 to $147.

Wrist watches, Elgin nnd Wnl-

tham movements, $22 to $107.
(Jewelrj More, Clietnut mid

Thirteenth)

Picnic Hampers and
Travel

Made of Japanese mntting in

variou" sizes, from capacity for
one lunch to food for n family
and its friends. Priced $1.75 nnd
upward.

Finer baskets of white reed,
stiongly made, $3.50 nnd up.

(Fourth Floor, fentrnl)

for the
of

Flower vases, $3 to $26.50.
Water pitchers, $6 to $14.75
Orange bowls, $4.76 to $12.75.
Compotes, $3 to $18.
Olive or bonbon dishes, $1.85

o S3.
Mayonnnisc sets, $3 75 to $12.
Sandwich trays, $6.75 to

512.75.
Footed dishes, $3.75 to $6.75.
Salad or berry bowls, $3.75 to

$20.
Piimh bowls, $23 to $175.

CheMnut)

Wash suits of tan linen, in 8 to
18 year sizes, $8.50.

Wash trousers, in 8 to 18 car
m.cs, $1.75 to $3.

Sports blouses for boys of S to
15 years, $1 25 to $2.25.

And for lads of 3 to 9 years we

hate a very good selection of
wnsh suits in Oliver Twist, midd.v

and shirt styles at $4 to $5.50.
t'entrnl)

Boys' Wash Suits Cool as
Cucumbers

"Please Suggest
Records Suitable

Sunday
Playing"

The Man With Hose
Undoes Drought

Shipments Wanamakcr

Money

Baskets

"Marry"
June

Another Carload of
Kennebec Canoes

We do not know of any other
canoes bn good and wc are glad
to be able to promise delicr
before the Fourth of July.

Just now ve hnvc 12, 16, 17 and
18 foot tanocs in led, green, blue
nnd gray.

Kennebec models, $77.50 to
$100.50.

Kinco models, $70 to $102.

Torpedo models, $80 to $103.

Sponson models, $97 50 to
120.50.

Outboaid motor models, $90 to
m32.

Maine guide models, $75 to $80.

War canoe models, $150 to
f280.

Paddle.-- , cushions, etc., for
canoes.

(The (inller.v, Juniper)

A Cold Drink
Any Minute

mi the motor, in the sickroom,

on the picnic, anywhere, rcgard-le- -

of ice if you have a

VACUUM BOTTLE. No longer,
a luxuiy, but a necessity. Every

size, style and fotm is here, fiom
$2.25 for half-pi- nt size to $15 for
cation.

(I mirth I loor, (entrul)

Bath Towels Made
to Excel

The are made specially for
this store, w ith the idea of offer
ing something exceptionally good
ut the pi ices 75c and SI each.

They are woven of good ub
soi bent cotton, full bleached, and
bnve plenty of body to insure
good service.

Size 22.l(i at $1; sue 2ll,3.Ki
Intjiea r.t 75- -.

xr IFIrnl I loor, ( hclnnt)

' i ' I

There 's a World of
Difference in

Men 's Tropical Suits
In buying suits of this kind, one of the surest things

is that the man who looris for cheapness can easily
find it.

It is equally certain that the man who looks for
quality finds it just as easily if he looks where quality
belongs.

By "cheapness" we mean the kind of seeming econ-
omy that is costliness in disguise.

By quality we mean genuineness in the fabrics and,
above all, fineness, carefulness, thoroughness in the
tailorwork. The distinguishing mark of every Wana-
makcr tropical suit is the genuineness of the fabrics
and the superiority of the tailoring.

If you happen to see or hear of tropical suits at
prices lower than Wanamaker prices, it will be worth
your while to compare the qualities.

You will see as clear as print the difference in the
quality, in the stitching of the edges, the finishing of
the pockets, the making of the collars and lapels.

Tropical suits of lightest weight tropical worsteds, $32 to
Mohair suits in striped and self-stripe- d effects, $25 to $30.
Palm Beach suits, all of the real Palm Beach fabric, $20

and $22.50.
Knitted sports coats, $20.
White flannel tiousers, $12.
White duck trouseis, $3 and $3.50.
Khaki trousers, $2 and "$3.50.
Regular Summer suits in cool, fancv , mixed woolens, $35 to

$55, with a choice of very attractive youth's models at $25 to $40.
(Third Floor, Mnrkrt)

Now a Man's Good Summer
Shirt at $1.50

Lower and lower! This is the smallest price a
man's good shirt has regularly sold for in years.

Fine, firm percale is the material used in these

shirts.
All soft cuff, plain neglige style. All the goods

are guaranteed fast color and the designs are pleasing
stripes.

New Woven Madras Shirts for $2.50
This latest shipment brings soft cuff, plain neglige

shirts of an excellent quality woven madras in stripes
of various kinds, including some of the always popular
seersucker stripes.

All sizes in the lot.
(Main I loor, Market)

Some Men A re Buying Their
Second Straw Hats

These are the men who thought they would save
money on straw hats by buying them around the lowest
prices quoted.

They have found in many cases that the hats are
not giving the service they hoped for and that a. pro-

nounced and somewhat freakish style becomes tiresome.
These men are now appreciating the fine fashion

and splendid wearing quality of Lincoln-Benne- tt and
Redleaf London straw hats and many of them will be
glad to get shapes with wider brims, of which we have a
good assortment.

Prices $3, $4 and $5.
N Mnin I loor, Mrlet I

Men's $5.75
Were Never
In fact we hao

Handkerchiefs
So Low Before

just finished marking them at
thus new low price.

They are an excellent quality Irish linen handker-
chief with a quarter-inc- h hem, plain hemstitched, and
they are a good size.

For men who always like to have a reserve supply
of handkerchiefs on hand, this is a timely opportunity
to economize on the usual cost.

(rt AIlA

Men's Athletic Union Suits at
75c Half the Regular Price

These are the ery suits hundreds of men want
tomorrow, next month and all summer,.

They are sleeveless and in knee'length, with elastic
cotton webbing at the belt and cut roomy and full for
greater comfort.

The fabrics are nainsook, self-stripe- d madras.and a
cool cotton.

Wc have 9(500 of these suits to sell at this wonder-
fully low price rml they are all first-grad- e goods. The
reasqn for this half-pric- e clcarawny is that the maker
was overstocked and was obligt o make a great con-
cession in order to move his ei mrplus.

"(Mnin Wooi .et)
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(lourlli Floor, Central)
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